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Body Kit helps personalise your Grand Cherokee with aggressive monochromatic styling. The 
custom Front Air Dam and Side Sills complement your vehicle’s natural contours and are designed, 
engineered and tested to retain their fit and finish. Three pieces in all. available primed to suit all 
body colours.

T o U R I N G  Pa C k a G E:

• body kit, Three-Piece

• Chrome Grille

• Rear spoiler

• Premium Carpet Floor Mats

• Door Entry Guards

R E F I N E D ,  B U T  S T I L L  W I L D  A T  H E A R T

What do you get when you take a rough and trail-ready vehicle and add accessories tailored to provide refined, 

yet refreshingly unrestrained good looks? The Touring Package, of course. It’s all your Jeep Grand Cherokee 

needs to show the world its ability to be civilised, without compromising its adventurous nature.The Genuine Difference: Genuine Jeep 

Accessories are engineered, right from 

the start, as an original and integral 

part of your vehicle. Choose them for 

the differences you can see, such as 

their integrated design, precise fit and 

colour matching. And choose them for 

the differences you can’t see, such as 

testing, warranty coverage and overall 

ruggedness. This results in a superior 

standard of detail and quality, something 

aftermarket products just can’t offer.

Rear Spoiler adds to the aerodynamic 
appearance of your vehicle and won’t interfere 
with opening the rear window. Rigorously 
tested to ensure freedom from vibration and to 
ensure that the premium, durable Clear Coat 
finish won’t fade. available primed to suit all 
body colours. 

Premium Carpet Floor Mats are made of 
plush nylon carpet. Rubber-nibbed backing with 
driver’s side positive retention helps keep mats 
in place. Colour matched to vehicle interior. 
Front mats feature the jeep logo.

Door Entry Guards in brushed stainless steel 
for the Front and Rear add style while they 
help protect interior door sills from scratches. 
Front Door Entry Guards feature the Grand 
Cherokee name.

Chrome Grille adds extra good looks to your 
jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo. Grille will not 
adversely affect engine airflow or impede the 
opening and closing of the bonnet.
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o F F - R o a D  Pa C k a G E:

• Roof Top Cargo basket

• Roof basket Cargo Net

• Taillamp Guards

• Moulded splash Guards

•  skid Plates (for front suspension, 
transfer case and fuel tank)

• slush Mats, Front and Rear

• Rock Rails

Slush Mats are made of heavyweight 
urethane to help prevent water, snow and 
mud from spilling onto the floor. Rubber-
nibbed backing with driver’s side positive 
retention helps keep mats in place. Feature 
the jeep logo on front and rear. set of four.

Taillamp Guards add extra style while 
protecting your Grand Cherokee’s taillamps 
— in both on and off-road situations. 
available in black and Chrome.

Rock Rails are constructed of two-inch 
heavy-gauge steel, and provide added lower 
bodyside panel protection when off-roading. 
available in black powder-coat finish.

Roof Top Cargo Basket*# has high sides 
to help secure cargo and features a front air 
deflector with jeep logo. Mounts to standard 
equipment side rails or sport-Utility bars. 
Roof Basket Cargo Net* (sold separately) 
secures to the Roof basket for added security.

*Properly secure all cargo.  
# Cargo is for illustrative purposes only and is not 
included with the listed accessory. 

Skid Plates provide heavy-duty protection 
for your Grand Cherokee’s underbody 
components. available for the front 
suspension, transfer case and fuel tank. 

The Genuine Difference: Genuine Jeep 

Accessories are constructed of the 

highest-quality materials — materials 

tested and proven to help them stand 

the test of time, meet a more demanding 

quality standard and deliver optimum 

performance. For example, our exterior 

metal accessories undergo the same 

ElectroCoat paint process as your vehicle 

for additional protection against rust, 

wear and corrosion. 

A C C E S S O R I E S  F O R  T H E  R O A D  L E S S  T R A V E L L E D

If you’re the kind of person who follows your own path, then equipping your Jeep Grand Cherokee  

with the Off-Road Package can be a big help in less than ideal situations. Whether you need a little pull, 

a lot of protection or a place to put all your cargo, this package will put you on the right track for any  

off-road adventure.

Moulded Splash Guards look great and 
help protect your Grand Cherokee’s lower 
bodyside panels from damage caused by 
gravel, salt and road debris. available in 
paintable black for Limited and Laredo in 
sets of two for front or rear.
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Water Sports Carrier# transports most kayaks, 
sailboards or surfboards with flat or curved hulls. 
Latching, push-button nylon strap attachment holds 
watercraft securely in place. Features soft, self-
adjusting and slip-resistant pads to protect hull finish. 
Mounts to Sport-Utility Bars (sold separately).

Roof-Mount Ski and Snowboard Carriers# attach to 
either the Sport-Utility Bars (shown) or  the Production 
Roof Rack Cross Rails with clamping adapters (sold 
separately). The Six-Pair Ski and Snowboard Carrier 
holds up to six pairs of skis or four snowboards, or a 
combination of the two. Carriers feature silver anodised 
aluminium construction, corrosion-resistant lock covers 
and either-side opening for easy loading and unloading.

Roof Box Cargo Carrier attaches to either Production 
Roof Rack Cross Rails (shown) or Sport-Utility Bars (sold 
separately). Tough, locking thermoplastic carrier keeps 
cargo dry and secure no matter what the weather. Features 
quarter-turn installation, gas-cylinder opening system and 
jeep logo. 

 Roof-Mount Bike Carriers# accommodate virtually all 
types of bikes. The Fork-Mount style carries one bike 
securely by the front fork and rear wheel. The Upright 
style§ carries one bike locked by the frame with both 
wheels secured. Carrying clamps feature extra-large 
rubber inserts to help protect bike surfaces. Carriers 
mount to Sport-Utility Bars (sold separately).

 

Slimline Weather Shields let you partially open the 
windows yet remain dry during inclement weather. set of 
four acrylic shields with jeep logo.

 

 Fog Lights^ help undercut inclement weather and 
minimise glare. Lights are integrated into the fascia 
openings and feature production lights and switch.

Full Bubble Weathershields allow for greater opening 
of windows, whilst remaining dry in inclement weather. 
set of two for front only.

Bonnet Protector with jeep logo helps deflect road 
spray, dirt and bugs away from your Grand Cherokee’s 
bonnet and windshield. It’s made of clear acrylic and 
won’t adversely affect wiper or washer operation.  

Nudge Bar† adds extra style to your Grand Cherokee’s front 
end. This highly polished guard features a unique one-piece 
design that ensures a uniform fit. 

 

Side Steps are constructed of the finest materials and 
rigorously tested for side impact. Integrate to the side of the 
vehicle and provide easy entry and exit.

Neoprene Seat Covers provide added protection 
against wear and tear of your front seats. This high quality  
water-proof material is ideal for all conditions. Feature jeep 
logo. available in black as a set of two.

Headlight Protectors help to protect headlamps from 
damage and dirt caused by loose gravel and bugs. Made 
of tough, shatter-resistant acrylic these protectors provide 
excellent durability in both on and off-road conditions.



 

Adjustable Cargo Area Tray*# is designed to help keep 
your cargo area organised. When open, the unit utilises 
plastic walls and integrated cargo nets, forming three 
compartments which can secure anything from sporting 
goods to groceries. When closed, the unit collapses into 
the production load floor. Features embossed jeep logo.

Retractable Security Cover*# keeps valuables out of  
sight in your Grand Cherokee’s cargo area. Nylon cover 
removes easily for storage. available in all interior colours.

Moulded Cargo Tray*# with raised perimeter lip is built 
of thermoplastic rubber that fits in the rear cargo area to 
help protect the carpeting. available in matching interior 
colours. Features jeep logo.

Carpet Cargo Mat*# helps protect the cargo area from 
wear, soil and stains. The nylon carpet stays in place 
with a nibbed backing and is available in khaki or slate 
interior carpet colours. Features jeep logo.

Cargo Net*# conforms to your personal storage needs. 
Configure into an envelope net that is attached to the 
second-row seats or use as a floor-mounted tie-down. 

jeep.com.au

 Tow Bar‡  comes as a complete towing solution. Tow bar 
is rated to a maximum towing capacity of 3,500 kgs. kit 
includes tow bar, tongue, tow ball and wiring harness.

NAvUSTM DASH-MOUNTED NAvIGATION SySTEM is 
an advanced, yet affordable way to add Global Positioning 
system (GPs) technology to your vehicle. The Navus full-
colour LCD display features touch-screen controls, full-map 
view with turn-by-turn directional prompts, trip information 
(including time, compass, vehicle speed and kilometre log), 
automatic re-routing, voice instructions and much more. 
also included is a 256 Mb Compact Flash Memory Card 
loaded with detailed residential street-level maps and 
points of interest for all of australia. (becoming available 
during 2006).

REAR SEAT OvERHEAD DvD^ allows rear-seat passengers to watch their favourite movies on the road. The fully integrated  
CD/DvD player screen unit is located on the roof for easy accessibility to rear-seat passengers. It features an 8-inch  
LCD wide-screen that provides a full view from all second-row seats. The system supports DvD, (s)vCD, jPEG, MP3 and CD.

The system features auxiliary inputs for a video camera, CD player and popular video game units, plus two wireless headphones 
and an infrared remote. The audio is accessible through the wireless headphones and on the unit for wired headphones. 
Unlike some other brands, this system is constructed of automotive-grade components to withstand vibrations and extreme 
temperatures.

^ Check state and local regulations for restrictions on installation and use. 
† This product is designed solely to enhance the appearance of the vehicle; it is not intended to prevent injury or damage in the event of an accident. 
# Sporting equipment and cargo are for illustrative purposes only and are not included with the listed accessories.
§  Not recommended for off-road use.
* Properly secure all cargo.
‡   Check Owner’s Manual for hitch type, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed rated tow capacity  

of vehicle as equipped. Trailer may require items not supplied by Jeep.
 Navus is a trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.



T H E  G E N U I N E  D I F F E R E N C E
A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the Genuine 
Difference, and it’s forged into every part and accessory we make. Every Genuine Jeep 
Accessory is original equipment, which means that every Jeep Accessory in this catalogue 
is designed by Jeep engineers — the people who know your Grand Cherokee better than 
anyone else. 

Our product is a result of uncompromising standards. You’ll recognise the difference in the 
tighter tolerances required of original equipment accessories. You’ll see it in our materials, 
which provide a superior finish and an exact vehicle colour match, as well as in the integrated 
fit that comes from utilising the same computer modelling technology that was used to 
design your vehicle. 

Our process is an adherence to stricter testing. You’ll appreciate the difference in our 
rigorous evaluations, from demanding salt bath corrosion tests and impact performance 
tests to harsh on and off-road durability testing. And you’ll discover that all Genuine Jeep 
Accessories are designed so they will not adversely affect your vehicle’s original performance 
specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air bag deployment — a common problem 
with many aftermarket accessories. 

Our promise is demonstrated in our superior warranty coverage. When installed on a 
Jeep Grand Cherokee that’s within the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period, Genuine 
Jeep Accessories are covered by the unexpired balance of the 3-year/100,000 kilometre 
New Vehicle Limited Warranty, or a 12-month/20,000 kilometre Basic Limited Warranty, 
whichever is more favourable to you.. And these warranties are serviced by every Jeep 
dealership in Australia. That’s a promise aftermarket brands simply can’t make. 

Whether you’re looking to enhance your Jeep Grand Cherokee with premium 
protection, convenience, style or entertainment, choose the Genuine Difference. Just like 
our accessories, it’s a statement — and a standard of excellence — you’ll benefit from for 
years to come.

T o U R I N G  P a C k a G E  
• Body Kit, Three-Piece 
• Chrome Grille 
• Rear Spoiler 
• Premium Carpet Floor Mats 
• Door Entry Guards

o F F - R o a D  P a C k a G E  
• Roof Top Cargo Basket 
• Roof Basket Cargo Net 
• Taillamp Guards 
• Moulded Splash Guards 
• Skid Plates (for front suspension, transfer case and fuel tank) 
• Slush Mats, Front and Rear 
• Rock Rails 

a D D I T I o N a L  a C C E s s o R I E s  a v a I L a b L E 
F o R  y o U R  j E E P  G R a N D  C H E R o k E E :
• ParksenseTM Rear Park Assist System 
• Roof Top Luggage Carrier 
• UConnectTM Hands-Free Communication 
• Vehicle Cover 
• Wheel Locks 

You can purchase any accessory in this catalogue separately as well. For pricing and more information on any 
Genuine Jeep Accessory, visit jeep.com.au or see your Jeep dealer.

Important Customer Information: The information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of printing, February 2006. However, 

DaimlerChrysler Australia/Pacific Pty. Ltd. (“DCAuP”) reserves the right to discontinue or modify any accessory or equipment or the 

design or specification of any accessory or equipment at any time without notice to meet any requirement of a manufacturing, marketing 

or commercial nature which it may deem appropriate. Furthermore, the appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on 

vehicle application or printing processes. To confirm current availability, designs, specifications, colours and prices, or to obtain full 

details and a copy of the limited Warranties, consult you nearest authorised Jeep dealer.  Visit the Jeep website at jeep.com.au.
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